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Glomerular filtration of albumin: How small is the sieving co-
efficient? A model was developed to describe how the concen-
tration of albumin in proximal tubule fluid will vary with axial
position, including the effects of luminal flow and water and
albumin reabsorption. The results show that the high albumin
sieving coefficients proposed recently cannot be reconciled with
micropuncture data in rats.
How well does the glomerulus exclude albumin from
the primary filtrate? The conventional view, based mainly
on micropuncture studies, is that the sieving coefficient
for albumin (alb = CB/CP, where CB and CP are con-
centrations in Bowman’s space and systemic plasma, re-
spectively) is extremely small. The most rigorous such
study suggests that alb = 6 × 10−4 in normal rats [1].
This is one to two orders of magnitude lower than  for
an uncharged Ficoll of the same size, a difference that
might result from a charge-selective glomerular barrier
[2, 3]. A recent alternative view is that  for albumin and
Ficoll are the same, and that large amounts of filtered al-
bumin are retrieved intact by the tubule [4]. Advocates
of that view have estimated that alb = 7 × 10−2 in nor-
mal rats [5]. By modeling mass transfer limitations in the
processing of albumin by the proximal tubule epithelium,
a factor not previously considered in this controversy, we
examine the extent of the discrepancy between the two
views.
METHODS
In our model, the tubule is represented as a cylinder of
inner radius a (corresponding to the tips of the microvilli),
with water and albumin fluxes across its wall. The reab-
sorptive fluxes will cause the albumin concentration to
vary with axial position (z), and there may be radial vari-
ations within the lumen also. That is, depending on the
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relative rates of water and albumin reabsorption, the con-
centration could either increase or decrease in going from
the center to the brush border. The concentration C(z)
employed here is the velocity-weighted or “mixing cup”
average at a given axial position [6]; if the flowing fluid
was collected at that site and mixed, this is what would
be measured. With these definitions, a steady-state mass
balance for albumin in the lumen gives
dC
dz
= −2p a (k − vw)
Q
(C − Cw) (equation 1)
where Q(z) is the volume flow rate along the tubule, vw
the outward velocity at the “wall” (microvilli tips), Cw(z)
the albumin concentration at the wall, and k(z) the mass
transfer coefficient that describes how fast albumin can
be transported radially from the bulk of the tubule fluid
to the wall. The main radial transport mechanism in this
laminar flow is diffusion, but the flow influences the radial
concentration gradients, and the value of k accounts for
that.
At steady state, the rate of albumin transport from the
lumen to the wall will equal the rate at which it is taken
up by the tubule epithelium, and a complete reabsorp-
tion model would have to relate Cw to the saturable up-
take kinetics [7]. However, we will be concerned here
only with the maximum possible rate, for which uptake
is so avid that Cw → 0. (An analogous situation is a
diffusion-limited catalytic reaction at a surface, a well-
known phenomenon in reactor engineering.) For early
puncture sites, where Q ∼= Q(0) = SNGFR, the solution
to equation 1 in this limit is
C (z)
CB
∼= exp
[
−2p az
(
k¯ − v¯w
)
Q(0)
]
(equation 2)
where the overbars denote quantities averaged over the
tubule length from Bowman’s capsule (z = 0) to the spec-
ified position (z).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To test whether the albumin retrieval hypothesis can be
reconciled with the micropuncture results, we used equa-
tion 2 to estimate a theoretical maximum for the rate
of albumin processing by the proximal epithelium. The
inputs used were z = 1 mm (corresponding to early punc-
tures), a = 12 lm, Q(0) = 40 nL/min, v¯w = 6.2 × 10−5 cm/s
(from a fractional water reabsorption of 7% over 1 mm, or
70% over the entire proximal tubule). The average mass
transfer coefficient for the first mm (k¯ = 1.6 × 10−3 cm/s)
was calculated using standard methods that have been ap-
plied, for example, to the design of hollow-fiber dialyzers
[6]. With those inputs, equation 2 yields C/CB = 0.2 at
z = 1 mm. In other words, even if all cellular processes
are arbitrarily fast, at most, 80% of the filtered albumin
can be processed in the first mm of tubule.
This result indicates that if alb were as large as 7 ×
10−2, then C/CP at an early puncture site would have to
exceed 1.4 × 10−2, which is 20 times the micropuncture
value. This discrepancy cannot be dismissed by postulat-
ing that most of the albumin at the micropuncture sites
had already been degraded by proteolytic processes in
the tubule cells, and was therefore invisible to the as-
say, because the rate of any type of tubule uptake and
subsequent processing would have the same mass trans-
fer limitation. Also, it should be stressed how extreme is
the assumption that the uptake kinetics are so rapid as
to make Cw  C. More realistic kinetics for the cellular
processes, including diffusion through the brush border,
binding to receptors, and either transcellular movement,
or degradation and return to the lumen, would undoubt-
edly lower the amount of albumin that can be processed
in the first mm of tubule well below our upper bound
of 80% of the filtered load. We conclude that the high
alb of the albumin retrieval hypothesis is irreconcilable
with the most direct experimental estimates from in vivo
micropuncture. This discrepancy, combined with the con-
sistency of micropuncture data from several laboratories,
supports the conventional view that the normal glomeru-
lar capillary wall maintains extremely low values of alb
(∼10−3 or lower).
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